The complete decomposition method is applied to changes in energy consumption in the countries of EU-27. This method decomposes the changes in energy use into three different effects: a change in energy consumption due to an increase of economic activity (the activity effect), a change in energy consumption due to a relative increase of significance of a country in the group (the structure effect) and a change in energy consumption due to a change of energy efficiency measured as energy intensity (the intensity effect). The results confirm that there is a difference in development of these effects between the old (EU-15) and the new member countries. The results show that the activity effect is the most significant effect in old member countries (EU-15), and is on average 1.13 times higher than in new member countries. The intensity effect is the main diversifying factor between the two groups and the most significant effect for the new member countries. The intensity effect is almost universally negative in all countries, and compensates for the other effects. Because of the importance of the effect, energy intensity convergence is examined. It is found that even by the ''rough'' distinction between the new and the old member countries, the convergence in energy intensity in new member countries can be found (in the old member countries there is no energy intensity convergence).
Introduction
After the collapse of the Eastern Bloc and its centrally planned economies, its former members have gone through significant transitions from their previous rather underdeveloped states. While the economic levels of these states, many of which are now members of the European Union are not yet on par with original EU countries, it is to be expected, that even though being very heterogeneous group, there was a different development in the transition countries than in the ''old'' EU countries.
Technological underdevelopment was one of the many deficiencies of countries with centrally planned economies. With the absence of entrepreneurship, these countries lacked skills, technology and capital to match their capitalist counterparts. Since energy Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and United Kingdom 5 In this case, the EU-27 is taken as the aggregate. It is possible to perform the analysis in relation to the aggregate of the world economy; however, due to the fact of comparing to a much larger base of the world GDP, the structure effect is then rendered rather unsignificant and might be even considered superfluous. Though the impact of the different aggreagte selection on the results is not as pronounced with the two other effects, the reader should be aware the choice of the aggregate Q affects the computations, as follows from the model specification. 6 Thanks to a suggestion of an anonymous referee, it might prove useful to add a note regarding understanding of structure effect: If one would consider undertaking the decomposition analysis for a single country, the economic structure of the country might be represented by what is commonly referred to as economic sectors: primary (production of raw materials), secondary (production of goods), tertiary (production of services) sometimes even quaternary (research and education), or maybe even in finer subdivisions like distinguishing transport from other services etc. In such case, the structure effect would indeed represent changes in energy consumption resulting from changes in what is commonly referred to as the structure of an individual economy. For example, we would expect the structural effect to be a significant factor in explanation of rise of energy consumption, if we observed e.g. a significant increase of industrial production and transportation. On the contrary, we could observe a low contribution of the structure effect even if the overall economic development (and energy consumption) would go up if there were no large shifts in the structure. The decomposition method itself (the overview of the application of the method can be found e.g. in Ang and Zhang (2000) covering 124 studies) has been widely used as a tool to bring more insight into energy use analyses (especially when analyzing the energy consumption within a country). If applied to the groups of countries, it would capture similar information as analysis within a country. However, instead of sectors of an economy, individual countries will be considered.
As indicated above, the usual approach of the energy decomposition handles the problem by quantifying contributions of three factors -activity, structural, and intensity effect.
Since the results show that the intensity effect is the most significant difference between the development in the old and the new member countries, in a short detour on energy intensity convergence I examine whether these two groups converge to each other in their energy efficiency (as measured by energy intensity 7 ), i.e. whether it is reasonable to assume that differences between energy efficiencies should diminish.
Therefore, the goal of this article is to test the hypothesis that there is an observable difference in the energy use development between the old (EU-15) and the new member countries (i.e. the rest of EU-27) by applying the complete decomposition model to the EU-27 countries in the time period of 1990-2008 and examining the differences in the effects.
Another hypothesis is that despite the expected gradual and general improvement of technology, there exists a convergence in energy efficiency between the new and the old member countries. This means to verify whether the new member countries apply the new methods and technologies (and replace the old capital stock) in their energy efficiency investments on greater scale than the old member countries and therefore converge to the levels of energy efficiency of the ''more developed'' (measured by GDP per capita) countries of EU-15.
The structure of the article follows this pattern. At first, decomposition model is presented and applied to the EU-27 countries in the time period 1990-2008. Afterwards, However, for this analysis, one considers as the economy not just one country but the EU-27 aggregate, and consider the different countries instead of the individual sectors or subsectors of the economy (e.g. instead of "one way of producing the output", say mining or agriculture, we now talk e.g. about Poland, and instead of say the industrial production we now talk e.g. about Germany). Structural effects shows how energy consumption would change, if EU-27 as a whole produced the same output as in the base year "differently". If readers wish so they may consider this effect under a somewhat less confusing name, e.g. "country effect". 7 Please note the distinction between the energy intensity indicator and the intensity effect. The energy intensity indicates how much energy it takes to produce a unit of GDP, here measured in tones oil equivalent per constant 1,000 USD of the year 2000. The (energy) intensity effect measures how has the energy consumption changed, therefore is measured in units of oil equivalent (in this article either in megatons oil equivalent (Mtoe) or in % when this change (in Mtoe) is divided by the base year energy consumption (in Mtoe). Readers should be aware that while the approach used here, i.e. energy:GDP ratio, is probably the most common, it is not without criticism and there are still methodological issues on how to aggregate energy use and measure the energy efficiency or energy intensity. For further discussion see e.g. Patterson (1996) and Cleveland, Kaufmann and Stern (2000) . I examine energy intensity convergence, namely the beta and sigma convergence of energy intensity. In the last chapter, conclusions of these parts are then summarized. The country selection is concededly not without controversy, as the EU-27 presents very heterogeneous group, and given the time frame in the case of new member states, it was without any doubt also affected by the transformation processes following the transition to planned economy. Nevertheless, apart from the convergence goal, the recent trend in European Union of addressing the energy policy on the supranational level indicates that there is a growing link between energy policies in these countries, and an analysis within this group may be viable option.
Model

Energy consumption
In essence, an application of the index numbers, the traditional approach (sometimes called ''traditional Laspeyres index method'' (Ang and Liu (2007) ) to the decomposition analysis was to compute the contribution of each of the aforementioned factors separately.
The basic relation of change of energy consumption between two years is:
,where E is overall energy consumption, and E i is the consumption in sector i Q is overall economic activity, and Q i is the economic activity in sector i I is overall energy intensity, and I i is the energy intensity in sector i S i is the share of the activity of sector i on the overall economy activity Energy consumption in year t can be then written as: 
∑
The total effect is then:
However, if we use the ''traditional'' method approach, we are facing the problem of the unexplained residual -the residual in the country i represents the difference between actual and explained change, with often significant magnitude (Ang and Liu (2007) ).
While some studies omit the residual completely, or prefer the appealing simplicity of the traditional model even at the cost of only partial explanation, in this case some preliminary calculations indicate that a more complex model of complete decomposition might be more appropriate (e.g. using the incomplete decomposition for the period 1990/2008 indicates that the average residual accounts to the magnitude of approximately -620% of the actual changes 8 and almost 16% of the cumulative sum of the effects). Furthermore, Ang and Zhang (2000) suggest either the logarithmic mean Divisia index or the refined Laspeyres index method as the preferred choices for the decomposition method, as these possess several desirable properties (e.g. being zerovalue robust and passing both time-reversal and factor-reversal test (for a more comprehensive discussion of the properties of different methods, see Ang and Zhang (2000) and Fisher (1972) ).
The approach of this paper follows the methodology proposed by Sun (1998) , i.e. the influence of the three aforementioned factors is attributed equally to the three main effects using the principle of ''jointly created and equally distributed'', thus "refining" the Laspeyres index method and satisfying the desirable properties mentioned by Ang and Zhang (2000) .
The general method of complete decomposition using the principle of jointly created and equally distributed is as follows.
In a two-factor model: assuming that xy A = , we can calculate the change in A , A ∆ by:
In three-factor model: assuming that xyz A = , we can calculate the change in A , A ∆ by:
For further discussion of the derivation, please see Sun (1998) and Sun (1996) ). Using the aforementioned principle, the complete decomposition of the energy consumption Volume 12, Issue 1, 2012 model therefore attributes the previously unexplained combined effects in the residual to the individual effects:
Substituting of the individual effects leads to the expression:
The base values in this analysis follow Laspeyres index method, i.e. the initial year values were used as a base. The computation of the effects was done for the two given periods by additive decomposition. As the equations above suggest, the resulting effects are in absolute values (Mtoe 9 ). For comparison purposes, the relative values are used as the % amount of the base year energy use.
Energy intensity convergence
To briefly analyze the evolution of energy intensity between the two groups, beta and sigma convergence in energy intensity is examined (on the subject of convergence see e.g. Barro and Sala-i-Martin (1992) ).
There is an evidence for beta convergence if negative (and significant) coefficient is obtained when regressing the growth rates on the initial levels. In other words, the initial level of energy intensity plays its role in how fast is the lowering of the energy intensity. If beta convergence is present, with higher levels of initial energy intensity (as we expect, and also can find in most of the new member countries) we should observe a faster rate by which the energy intensity is reduced.
The following model was estimated for each group (using panel data model where the individual effects α i are treated as random and with GLS estimator exploiting the structure of the error covariance matrix): The evidence for the sigma convergence is found if the characteristics of the distribution lead to a lower dispersion. Sala-i-Martin describes when examining the evolution of income: "Sigma convergence studies how the distribution of income evolves over time and beta convergence studies the mobility of income within the same distribution" (Sala-i-Martin (1996) ). In other words, if sigma convergence is present, we should be able to observe energy intensities becoming "more similar" in these groups. Also, the beta convergence is a necessary but not a sufficient condition for the sigma convergence.
Sigma convergence is examined by evolution of the standard deviation of the logarithms of energy intensity and the coefficient of variation of energy intensity 10 . Decrease of these two measures over time is interpreted as an evidence for sigma convergence.
Energy consumption
In order to describe changes in energy consumption, a model of a complete decomposition with three factors described above is utilized. In this paper, the activity effect captures the additional energy demand of increased economic activity, structure effect the additional demand due to the shifts between the economic "significance" of countries and intensity effect the additional (usually negative) use due to the changes of energy intensity. The results of decomposition analysis are summarized in Table 1 . With the exception of Germany 11 , all old member countries showed a positive increase in energy use (in other words, the combined effects summed to positive change). On the contrary, new member countries with the exception of Cyprus, Malta and Slovenia, showed decrease in energy use. 12 10 Decrease of the measures over time is interpreted as an evidence for convergence, for the new member countries, the continuous decrease can be found from 1996 onwards 11 Note, however, that this probably illustrates ambiguity of Germany after reunification -while the Western part is clearly in the pattern with the original "old" member countries, the Eastern part burdened by the socialist heritage is more akin to the "new" member countries. Nonetheless, due to lack of data, it is impossible to distinguish this more clearly in the analysis. 12 Again, it is worth noting the intra-group heterogeneity of new member countries (e.g. by IMF classification, the status of "advanced economies" only applies to Cyprus, Czech Republic, Malta, Slovenia and Slovakia) All countries show positive activity effect, mostly in a rather narrow distribution when compared to other effects, however, the average activity effect of old member countries is about 1.13 times higher. This means that the increase of overall economic activity is more pronounced in the old member states.
The structure effect is highly diversified within each group, with differences as large as 43.8% (percentage of the initial year energy use) for Cyprus and -10.5% for Lithuania among new member countries, and 85.1% of Ireland or 48.6% of Luxembourg, and -16.9% and -6.7% of Italy and Germany, respectively, among old member countries. The change in energy use explained by this effect shows a relative increase of significance in the structure, if the energy intensities and overall economic activity were fixed.
As for the intensity effect, with the exception of a single country (Cyprus, -6.1%), the rest of the group of new member countries achieved significant reductions, on average -58.6% (Cyprus not included), with values as high as -82% for Estonia and -78% for Poland. 13 Among the old member countries, the average intensity effect was -29.6%, the poorest result being achieved by Portugal (-0.3%) and the best results by Ireland (-84.4%) and Luxembourg (-71.3%). Given the "focus" of the Luxembourg and Ireland on the services with high added value like banking and ICT 14 , the last results are not as surprising. Table 2 presents results of equality of means tests and equality of variances for individual effects. We can conclude that there is a difference in magnitudes of the activity effect and the intensity effect, which are big enough to affect the overall change. The only observable difference in the variability is for the activity effect, which is higher for the old member countries. However, given the distribution of the activity effect, the economic activity is projected more into the old member countries than into the new member countries. The results show that in the period of 1990-2008, despite the difference in the magnitudes, the development of activity effect was (in relative terms) rather similar in all member countries amounting to the total of 120.5 and 525.9 megatons of oil 13 Then again, if we take a look on the actual energy consumption numbers in these countries (103.1 Mtoe in the base year and 97.9 Mtoe in the year 2008 for Poland, and 9.6 Mtoe / 5.4 Mtoe for Estonia) we can rather observe how inefficient the former ways of production (energy intensities are still 2.3 times (Poland) and 3.2 times (Estonia) higher than the EU-27 average in 2008) 14 It is worth mentioning that due to the (small) absolute size of the country energy consumption in these cases (3.4 Mtoe in Luxembourg and 10 Mtoe in Ireland in the base year), all individual changes leading to higher energy efficiency (lower energy intensity) will be necessarily more likely to affect the country's position than in case of the large countries (the otherwise identical, say "moderate size firm", e.g. newly operating bank, even when achieving exactly the same results, will represent greater share on the indicators of a given country in "small countries") equivalent in new and old member countries, respectively. Total structural effect was highly diversified in both groups, but its cumulative size did not change the relative importance of each group very much. Per group it amounted to 32.4 megatons in the new member countries, and -8.9 megatons in the old member countries. In other words, the significance of the new member countries as a whole increased, but it was not a result of any universal pattern. The intensity effect was the most significant effect for the new member countries, amounting to the total of -210.3 in new and -344 megatons in old member countries. The overall change in the new member countries (especially if not accounting for "atypical" new member countries like Cyprus, Malta and Slovenia) was much more pronounced in new member countries, and the variability of the intensity effect in both groups was similar.
My initial hypothesis, that there is a different development between the two groups measured by the aforementioned three effects is therefore supported by the results. The activity effect was the most significant effect in the old member countries, the primary reason for the increase being energy use. While it was on average lower in the new member countries, its development within the period followed a similar pattern in both groups. Therefore, energy intensity effect, significantly reducing the energy demands of increased economic activity (in case of new member countries even outweighing the other effects) was the main diversifying factor between the groups in the period 1990-2008.
Given these results, it is therefore worth examining the second hypothesis, i.e. whether there is an observable convergence in energy efficiency between the new and old member countries.
Energy intensity
In the period of 1990-2009, the GDP of the EU-27 countries (measured in constant USD of the year 2000) has increased by USD 3094.7 billion, or by 45.4%, while the energy use 15 has increased only by 115.6 megatons of oil equivalent (i.e. by 7.1%). This indicates that a significant change in the energy efficiency and therefore in the intensity indicator has taken place -on average the energy intensity has been reduced by more than 30%, which was mainly due to lowering energy consumption in new member countries. The overview of the basic data in the selected group of countries is provided in Table 3 .
As the overall numbers suggest, there is a difference in behavior between the two groups. While the average growth rate of GDP was 2.21% and 1.96% in old and new member countries respectively, the growth rates of energy use accounted to 0.79% in the old, and -0.91% in the new member countries.
As the Table 4 shows, the new member countries increased their share on total GDP by 0.7 p.p., while reducing their energy use by 4.6 p.p. in the period 1990-2008. The variance ratio test also indicates that variability of energy intensity within the groups 15 Energy use refers to use of primary energy before transformation to other end-use fuels, which is equal to indigenous production plus imports and stock changes, minus exports and fuels supplied to ships and aircraft engaged in international transport. Primary energy consumption is calculated as the sum of the gross inland consumption of energy from solid fuels, oil, gas, nuclear and renewable sources.
between the years 1990 and 2008 changed only in the new member countries. We can therefore observe that there was a different development in energy intensity development between the new and the old member countries.
The results displayed in the Table 5 indicate that there is an evidence for beta convergence in energy intensity in the EU-27. Further estimation for individual groups shows that this is the result of beta convergence of the new member countries. The estimated coefficients are 1.58% and 1.78% (i.e. with 1% increase in the energy intensity level we can expect the additional 1.58% or 1.78% of negative growth in energy intensity indicator) for EU-27 and the new member countries respectively (even though the explanatory power of these very simple models is often rather low, especially if the heterogeneity in energy intensity of the groups is not captured very well by the simple division). 16 Note the development of energy intensity in Cyprus, Malta and Slovenia that would, however, fit very well with development of the old member countries 17 Energy use refers to use of primary energy before transformation to other end-use fuels, which is equal to indigenous production plus imports and stock changes, minus exports and fuels supplied to ships and aircraft engaged in international transport. Primary energy consumption is calculated as the sum of the gross inland consumption of energy from solid fuels, oil, gas, nuclear and renewable sources. Using the similar non-parametric measures of sigma-convergence as Ezcurra (2007), i.e. evolution of standard deviation of the logarithms and the coefficient of variation of energy intensity 19 and the distribution characteristics), I conclude there is an evidence for sigma convergence in the group of the new member countries and in total EU27, as confirmed also by the results of variance ratio tests. There is no evidence for sigma convergence among the old member countries. The results of this chapter support my additional hypothesis that the new member countries show sigma convergence (note the beta convergence is necessary (but not sufficient) condition for the sigma convergence), i.e. the energy efficiency in the new member countries is getting more and more similar (see Figure 3) to the levels of "more developed" EU-15 countries that were not hampered by the burden of centrally planned economies and resulting economic damages. Nonetheless, this rate is not very fast and the fact that the energy intensity still remains much higher in the new member states indicates consequences of the diversifying factors have not diminished yet.
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While there is more or less common downward trend, the average energy intensity remains almost three times higher in the new member countries (Cyprus, Malta and Slovenia, however, exhibits levels and development more closer to those of old member countries; it should be noted though that due to their size (their combined GDP amounts to approx. 0.45% of the EU-27), these countries exhibit higher sensitivity to any individual activities within the countries). It should be said though that a more complex analysis of the underlying characteristics of the energy intensity is beyond the scope of this paper, and may be a subject of further work.
Conclusion
The results verify my initial hypothesis that there is an observable difference between the decomposed effects of the new and the old member states.
Decomposition of energy consumption shows that energy intensity effect, significantly reducing the energy demands of an increased economic activity (in case of new member countries even outweighing the other effects) was the main diversifying factor between the groups (in the period 1990-2008). The activity effect, despite being the most substantial effect in the old member countries and the main agent behind their increased energy use, follows relatively similar development in both groups, but with the new member countries slightly lagging behind the EU-15 countries.
While the new member countries did show almost twice as big reduction in their energy intensity (compared to the old member countries), it is necessary to keep in mind that this reduction was affected by their high starting values; replacing of the outdated communist era technology thus played a dominant role in this reduction. Even at the end of the examined period, energy intensity remains on average almost three times higher in the new member countries. As the activity effect is on average 1.13 times higher in the old member countries, it shows that the economic growth in the examined period was more pronounced in the old member countries. This indicates that should strict(er) energy policies be implemented to achieve the EU Convergence goal 21 , in order to compensate for their lower activity, the new member countries would need even more energy efficient technologies than the old member countries. This is not only hard to imagine, but to some extent raises doubts about emphasis on stricter energy efficiency and energy savings measures (often increasing costs) as an instrument of convergence, especially if such policies are financed by increased taxes in direct or indirect form.
The most distinct results among the old member countries were the effects for Ireland and Luxembourg (both of these countries were focused on high added value services (like ICT and banking) and exhibited large economic growth rates), showing above- 20 In this case, being new member state is almost identical to being post-communist, formerly centrally planned economy 21 E.g. statements like: "For both Convergence and the Regional Competitiveness and Employment objectives an important ERDF priority is to stimulate energy efficiency and renewable energy production and the development of efficient energy management systems." (http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/archive/themes/energy/index_en.htm) average results (within the group) for each of the decomposition effects. Among the new member countries, these positions are held by Malta and surprisingly Poland, indicating the extension of their economic activities, increasing economic significance and energy intensity improvements.
The analysis of the main diversifying effect (the intensity effect) indicates that the division by the groups of the new and the old member countries is not perfect (especially concerning the non-Eastern-Bloc countries like Cyprus and Malta, showing development more close to that of old member countries). However, even this "rough" grouping shows different convergence behavior in the energy intensity. There is an evidence for sigma convergence among the new member countries. This means the distribution of energy intensities of the new member countries is getting closer to that of the old member countries. The results for the beta convergence (as a necessary condition of sigma convergence) correspond to this pattern, even though the explanatory power of the simple model used in this paper may not be very high (in further work, it might be appropriate to consider the conditional convergence). This convergence is more evident from the year 1996 onwards (the period 1990-1996 may be affected by the transition process after the collapse of the centrally planned economies). In short, the new member countries become more similar in their energy efficiency to the old member countries and the process has not stopped yet.
This supports my second hypothesis that even though there is more or less a common downward trend in all EU-27 countries, the new member countries are getting closer in their energy efficiencies to the EU-15 countries (but they are still not yet on par). While the convergence is not very fast given the fact there is no observable convergence among the EU-15 countries, it is possible that the rates of the energy intensity indicator will even out eventually. There is no evidence for either beta or sigma convergence in energy intensity among the EU-15 countries (if anything, there may be a slight indication for energy intensity divergence for the old member countries).
